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China Green Cares About the Safety of Our Food Products 

 
25 September 2008, Hong Kong. The recent controversy over tainted milk  
supplies has led to new concerns over the safety of  all milk  products made in 
China. In view of  just if iable public anxiet ies with regard to the safety of  milk  
and milk-based products f rom China, China Green would like to assure our 
customers and shareholders that a ll of the milk powder added to our 
beverage is sourced from New Zealand only.  
 

In fact ,  we implemented a completed monitoring scheme. Under this scheme, 
all processes f rom raw material sourcing,  cult ivat ion,  production, packaging 
and storage are under strict quality control procedures. In addit ion to our 
in-house quality control  procedures, our products are further tested by third 
party professionals before export to ensure all our products are  safe and 
meet the requirements of  the export destinations . 
 
Moreover, China Green has taken further steps to ensure the security of 
our supply chain.  Among these steps,  we have required our milk powder 
supplier to provide certif icates of or igin and quality control guarantee  
for all production, to ensure that the milk powder we use conforms to 
the food safety standard.  

 
Our corporate reputat ion and brand name is staked on using standardizing 
cult ivat ion and processing technologies  imported f rom Japan. Our produces 
was based on adopting the highest possible standards of quality control.  
Within the food sector, Japanese technology and quality contro l are most 
renowned and stringent . Moreover, Japan’s import regulat ions for food 
products are among the most rigorous , by meeting Japan’s standards of  food 
quality, we believe we have demonstrated our commitment to food safety.  
 
China Green is one of  China ’s leading food production and processing 
companies. Our corporate ethics are based on protect ing the health and 
safety of  consumers, employees and the environment. Given China’s recent 
record of problems with tainted food, we have worked hard er to build 
conf idence in our products, by keeping investors and the public aware of  the 
fact that we always take comprehensive measures to ensure product safety. 
We adopt the same standards for both our domestic and export products.  
 
We value the continued loyalty of  our customers and investors, and wil l be 
prepared to answer any question about our production process and quality 
control standards. 
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About China Green: 

China Green was founded in 1998 and l isted on the main board of  the SEHK 
on 13 January, 2004. It  has been recognized as a State Level Leading 
Agriculture Enterprise since October, 2004. Its principal business is the 
production and supply of safe crop -compliant vegetables and f ruits, including 
f resh produce, processed products , and branded food and  beverages.  The 
Group is a leading f ruit  and vegetable cult ivator and processor with  a strong 
brand presence in China and overseas. China Green has leased 40 
cult ivat ion bases with a total area of approximately 79,100 mu and is  
operat ing 10 advanced production plants strategically located in Fujian, 
Zhejiang, Hubei, Hebei  and Jiangxi provinces in China.   
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